On a problem of Čech  by Price, Roderick A.
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Remark. ‘We will build our tech function as the ‘limit’ of an w-squence of tech 
functions which are t4ot necessarily 0ntu. 
1.7. Convemrdtions. Q, 6, c, . . . denote elements of CO. 
.A, B, c, . . . denote subsets of o. 
J$ 3, Wf * . . denote sets of subsets of :ti. 
p and q denote ultr-afilters on o. 
A denotes aset 0f rrltrafUter,s 0~9 tr). 
We ~41 alllow these ietters to have superscripts, ubscripts, parenthesrs, primes, 
etc., so i hat ~j(di) s an ultrafilter on CO, 99’ is a set of subsets of o, etc. 
5, /3, ;;, . . . denote finite sequences of ordinals. 
1.8. Definitions. {a) I3 3* A if there is a finite D such that B uD J A. 
(b) An almost disjoint (a.d.) family is a set J$ such that if .A and B are distinct 
elements of &, then A n B is finite. 
(c) ~4 ia a base for the vltrafilter p if & t p and whenever B @p there is some 
A. E & s\lch that B 2 A. 
ki) p has (character K if K is the least cardinal for which p has a base of cardinality 
(e) /IS O\W is rhe set LA nonprincipal ultrafilters on dt) with the induced topology 
from tkr~ Stone-Ckch compactification Of0. 
\f) 34 !IraS the ~~~~~ i af any finite 
states that if whemwx 
. ^ 
fo-&&pendent set;:and is our name for it) states that 
1.9. 
thet: 
* To put the results af 1.10 into perspective, the reader should know 
(b) GEk&B&b$&.+ MA+I$, and none of these implications Is reversibte f6, 
Ch, 8, h 6 and A exercises], Ys, Corollary 4.91. 
(c) If we force with a long enough iterated ccc partial order, or add enough 
Cohen reais[6, Ch. 8, Theorem 2.61, or add enough random reals, then IS will hiold. 
(4). Assumir& -&%I, IS implies that there as no ultrafilter of character 01, so that 
l.fO(aj covers essentiahy different ground frcxl 1.10(c) and 1.10(d). 
%X?. x”!ii WRB~ (a) If there exists an ultrafilter of character o 1, then Ceeh 
functicms exist. 
(b1 if R camies a rt-complete nonprincipaf uhrafilter of character K+, then thex 
is a ‘&ch function” on x which preserves <K unions. 
(c) SL impiies that (5eeh functions exist. 
(Ct.) IS implies that &xh functions exist. 
[G) SL implies IS, and is not equivalent to it. 
(i) f is a tech function which is not necessarify onto iff there are: 
(i) a notrempty set A of nonprincipal ultrafilters, and 
(ii) a function 8: A -) P(W)\{@} such that 
(iii) f(A) = A u tJ{g(p): u E p and p E A}. 
This paper is a proof oE (a? and of (f), and also includes a sketch of (bi. For the 
proof of (e), see [6, Ch. 8, Exercise ii7). For the rest of the above results, sue [7]. 
(g) Tf K is regular and 2” = x+, then there is a ?!‘-,ch fulaction’ on K which 
preserves <H unions [3]. Afso see 143. 
lcl Alit the re The hi:upl[eat proof we know of fsr the consistency caf the 
extstance of tech functicns is the one we will present. It would be preferabalc if: 
the-e were an easier one that uses more sf tht: strength of UT We only use 0% 
i0 inow ilr,. * ~t there is an ultrafiher an or) of 
Ths proof from ?S may sdem more nafu 
alird then indu~tiv 
of fa* 
1.12. slimp3Le fads 1En the folbwinR, f is assumed to be a b& fmctim. None of 
these facts, except 1.12(a), will be used tater. They are psented to @WI 
feeling for tech functions. . I 
(a) A = B *f iA) = f(B). 
(b) If A is finite, then i(A) = A. 
(c) If A U3 is finite, then so is f(A) A f (49). 
(d) There exists 811 A such that f(A)\A is infinite. 
(e) By (c) and (4, each tech fun&m indums a &bkmtkm mP(w)/FfN, 
In 171, assuming CH (there we use the full strength 02~ CX) it <is &cwn 
is a ‘tech function’ on P(m)/FIM that is not induced by any bch fwwtkm, Tha 
Proof. Given any infinite set Ao, we cm find {An: n aof, all the A, in%&@, su& 
that A, 3 j(A,+l) and mAA: n E O} = 0. Choose an infinfte set 43 c: A0 such tlm? 
A,, >*B for ail n. Consider any C c 43. Since CM,,+1 is finite, we have 
f(c)=f(C\A.+,)uf(CnA,.e) 
=cuf(&t&=CwA,, 
and so 
2. About 1.19(f) 
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)). WC will ahow that {d 
under finite mt ctionle, Asbume tfrar 
the?; {,A}wNcp. .t E g@ j, fur otherwise 
ucb tW nLf(X), so UJLxEAl, 
l?ma& Let A witness p’s 
nonempty. We wiH show 
such that f(C) = B, and need therefore 
Asstmi~ that @rf p. Then C P B, Aim, 
Assume: that C qk Thekr f(C) = C u&t) 
23. @‘act (not used later). If f is oert~, the 
lhmf I. Define A,={pdkn~g(p 
n.w.d., then so is A, and we are dam, 
Let c c: A be such that f(C) = A. +I’he 
Prasf 2. We can simply quote Fact 1.13, 
E2emark Noiice that the proof of Fact X.13 and 
of n.w.d. subsets of @o\cu is n.w.d. are quit 
3.1. M&v&n. ?Ve will build our f by &z&y 
required I4 and g (rzmcmber that btinition 2.2 
with A being a singleton, {p}, Inn 
off. Lemma 2.4 exhibits a B whi 
is such t)rat any C c I3 with ck‘ E up, is 
One blunderbuss appro 
the range. the a b 
32s 
1, an$Dep. 
fine the elements 
split D(a b into two infinite 
fying (i), (ii), ant! (iii) can 
vc =)B(a). But then 
Pm~f. (~)_D(d)~p(b), and g(p(&)=B(d). 
@) We first need to know which are the 6’s such that D(8) ~a$). TGs is given 
to us by 3.3(k). As 
we have the desired resuh. We now see why in 3.3(i) it is i 
ax! not c? 
tam to have c, 
We now need to show that f is onto, That is, 
must find son te G c H such that f(G) = 4X If we could part 
number of n thy 3.5 we would be done. Wnfurtun 
to ask for. e will wttempt to partition M into 
PG J’s, say {l? (6, >: n E o}. We will then want that 
Then by the abve di n we know that 
chunk of H which we iye missing, 
tip (by (c)), hencef(H\l_.kW= H\ 
, is such that for 
URlC ‘={p(n):nEw). Define ~(~)~~‘\.J{fd} by 
on n, 8s follaws. If H\l_,,&N.i): i<n}q(n), choosy BE 
f: i<a)W(lt)Ep(~!; otherwiseB(n)=0. L,et 4%1 -{B(n): n E 
denotes the set of dl propm- initial segments of 6. 
f. Choose a set 2T c wl(@’ SO that: * 
very finite set A c S and evq 6 E Z: su&:thatl . . 
H\u(B(rji): t%A)~p(tz), 
there ia & F X such that 
(iii) 
Let 
di\u(A(c?): &iA}=>B(&i~p(iz); 
For every finite set 4 CS, we haw 
cp(H:u[B(ci'): tFc A})cC. 
‘121W. 
A’= (p(6): 6 EC}, 4EQ’= {B(G): 3 d}. 18~ Lemma 3.7, there is a family 
98 c 9’ such that: 
(a) @ is a disjoint family of sets. 
(b) 1 Ja c H. 
(c) For evwy 6 EX, if H ep@), then 98 np(iii)#0. 
M that remains to be ed is that @ rip(G)) # 0 for every cr” LE cu:” such that 
H E p(di ). Wk use inducti on the length of da. T’hus we can assume that 43’ ep@) 
and (by induction hypothesis) that there is a ffinite f&ly 
H\US!?&@) for e-wry #‘~seg(&). Now, if H\@j~~p(d?), 
p (~\l J%> c 2, i.e., 6 G. C. On the other hand, if H\UEJo& p(Z), then 
and SO B E p(6) fw some B E i#loe 
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Perot (sketch). Similar to 3.12, Remember 
hence st&gly inaccessible, so that 
(0) K “is %g&, and 
(b) ~(X:XCK ~IK~~\<K}\~K. 
that such a czardinal is measurable, 
Hence the requisite Z (as in 3,ll) can be found such that 
inductively: 
1, = K, .X shwld be built 
In the first draft of this paper, 1.10(a) was proved assuming a P-point of character 
~1, and 1.10(b) was proved for a measurable cardinal K such that 2# = k: *, Fred 
G&in pointed out that the present fon mulations of 1.10(a) and 1.10(b) could be 
obtained by a slight modification of the original argument. The proofs of 3.1% and 
2.:. were simplified by suggestions of Arnold Miller and Fred Calvin. 
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